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Celebrating the Seasons
This second edition of ‘Southwell Leaves’ is
focussing on the life of the Minster congregation as
we celebrate the themes of this time of year. The
Kingdom, Advent and Christmas seasons are times
when the choirs help us to understand more about
birth, life and death, and the coming of God in
human form; so there are articles about the role of
the three choirs as the season is celebrated with
singing. In November we observe All Saints’ Day,
All Souls’ Day and Remembrance Day, and we can
read an article about this time of remembering. In
December, as well as preparing the Advent and
Christmas services, the Minster also looks outwards
to recall World Aids Day and the plight of the
homeless in a piece about ‘Framework’.
The cover photo of women with their babies in
present-day Bethlehem is a reminder that Jesus was
born in the world as it was, in a country under
Roman occupation. That is where ‘the Word
became flesh and lived among us’. If Mary and
Joseph lived in the complicated and fearful context
of the Holy Land today, they would be searched at
check-points and pass through the ‘separation wall’
on the way to Bethlehem. Christmas is earthed in
the real world.
On 17th September we welcomed the Very Revd
Nicola Sullivan as the new Dean with a service that
combined great music, legal wordiness, beautifully
apt prayers and warm applause; a new chapter in
the Minster’s life began that day. We continue to
wish her well in the long process of getting to know
people in Southwell, in the wider Diocese - where
she is a member of the senior staff - and in the
county. The clergy input in this edition of the
magazine comes from the sermon Nicola preached
at her installation.

Lifting Hearts & Souls in Advent 21
News from Minster Groups

22-25
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26/27

You will notice that we cover three months this
time. This is a one-off, so as to synchronise
publication dates with Christmas, Easter and
summer holidays in the future. So the next editions
for February/ March, April/ May, etc. will reach the
Minster on the first Sundays of February, April, and
so on. For the time being, we will produce six
magazines each year. Meanwhile we are grateful
for the very positive response to the first edition in
September/ October. There is a lot going on and
much to celebrate.

Join us on Facebook search for southwell-minster and click 'like'
to keep up to date with news and
information.

Vincent Ashwin
Follow us on
Twitter @SouthwMinster
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At A Glance...
Events in November
Wed, November 2nd 3.30 – 5.30pm, Messy Minster in Trebeck
Hall
Fri, November 4th 12.15 – 1.00pm, Friday Lunchtime in the
Cathedral: Mirabilé
Sat, November 5th 10.00 – 4.00pm, Winter Craft Fair in the
Minster, entry by £2 donation, under 16’s free. Also, Festive &
Crafty Christmas Decorations workshop in the Archbishop’s
Palace, 10.00 – 3.00pm; a small charge may apply
Fri, November 11th 7.00pm The Friends of Southwell Cathedral:
an illustrated talk in the State Chamber of the Archbishop’s
Palace by Charlie Leggatt ‘Forty Years on – China in the final
year of Chairman Mao’ (Finger food and wine/soft drinks from
6.15pm)

Events in December
Tue, 6th December 7.00pm, Lowes Wong School Carol Concert
Wed, 7th December 2.00pm and 7.00pm Lowes Wong School
Carol Concerts
Wed 7th December 3.30pm Messy Minster in Trebeck Hall

Sat, 12th November 2.00-6.30pm BE A CHORISTER FOR A DAY in Fri, 9th December 12.15pm Benjamin Britten’s ‘Ceremony of
the Minster School and Minster - for children aged 6-9 years
Carols’ by the Minster Girls’ Choir (Friday Lunchtime in the
Cathedral)
Sun, 13th November Remembrance Day. 10.30am at the
Burgage; 11.00am in the Minster
Fri, 9th December 7.00pm Lord Lieutenant’s Carol Service in the
Minster
Sun, 13th November 7.00pm Music in the Great Hall: Jeremy
Jepson (Counter Tenor)
Sat, 10th December 10.00am – 12.30pm Holly Wreath
Workshop at the Archbishop’s Palace, £25 each. Booking
Fri, 18th November 12.15pm Friday Lunchtime in the Cathedral: essential; tickets from the Cathedral Shop.
Daytime Voices
Sat, 10th December 7.30pm Cantamus Girls’ Choir: Christmas
th
Sat, 19 November 7.30pm in the Minster, Southwell Choral
Concert in the Minster
Society: Mozart’s Requiem
Sun, 11th December 12.45 for 1.00pm Parish Christmas
Lunch in State Chamber. Tickets available late November from
Social Committee members / Cathedral Shop

Main Christmas Services

More details on the centre pages
rd

Fri, 23 December
7.00pm
Cathedral Carol Service 1
Sat, 24th December, Christmas Eve
11.00am
Crib Service 1
2.00pm
Crib Service 2
3.30pm
Festal Evensong
7.00pm
Cathedral Carol Service 2
11.15pm
Midnight Mass
Sun, 25th December. Christmas Day
8.00am
Holy Communion with Carols
9.30am
Family Eucharist
11.15am
Festal Mattins

Sun, 11th December 7.30 Benjamin Britten’s ‘Ceremony of
Carols’ by the Minster Girls’ Choir, in the State Chamber
.
Tue, 13th December 7.30pm Emergency Services Carol Service
in the Minster
Sat, 17th December 7.30pm Carols for Everyone in the Minster
(tickets required)
Sun, 18th December 6.30pm Messiaen’s ‘La Nativité Du
Seigneur’ with Simon Hogan on the Minster Organ
Mon, 19th December 7.30pm Minster Chorale: Handel’s
‘Messiah’ in the Minster
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“The love of Christ urges us on”
We are pleased to publish the sermon preached by the new Dean, the
Very Revd Nicola Sullivan, at her Installation Service on Saturday 17
September 2016, the Feast of Hildegard of Bingen
It’s surprising what turns up when you move house! A
quaint book on the cathedrals of England, by a J H Wade,
had somehow found its way onto a shelf. The author
came here in the 1920s and reassured future visitors:
‘Those who find rambling about our larger cathedral
cities a rather fatiguing business will discover in
Southwell something of a rest cure. It is a placid little
place, the exploration of which will not prove a very
strenuous task.’ He commented that the only disturbing
thing about Southwell is its fleeting association with ‘the
wild and wayward’ young Lord Bryon!
Well, my first ever visit here gave a somewhat more
energetic impression. We stopped by a few days after
last Christmas, wondering if this perhaps might be a
place where I was being called to serve as Dean.
Incognito (I think!), we discovered a warm and
enthusiastic welcome; were allowed to quietly explore
and delight in this glorious building, and left in no doubt
at all that this parish church Cathedral is a place of living
faith; much loved by local people, its walls saturated by
centuries of prayer and praise; its people excited about
the future.

opportunities for music and the arts, which further
widen the cathedral community. And the civic life of a
multicultural and diverse County such as ours rightly
looks to its Cathedral to be alongside it in the
expressions of celebration, like the Queen’s 90th
birthday, as well in times of sorrow and remembrance,
as in the current World War One commemorations.
While many people appear to have lost touch with the
story of Jesus and the habit of worship, there is a good
deal of spiritual hunger and search for meaning. Just this
last week published research concludes that more than
half of English secondary school pupils believe that
people have souls. The majority of those questioned in
the survey - 52 per cent – also said they agreed with the
statement "I believe that life has an ultimate purpose".
Equal numbers said they believed in God and that they
disbelieved (45 per cent each.)

Our vision and heartfelt prayer in the Diocese of
Southwell and Nottingham is that our congregations,
schools, chaplaincies, Fresh Expressions, and this greatly
loved Cathedral at its heart, may be confident in
showing there is nothing better anyone can do with their
What is it like to walk in for the first time? Someone has lives than become a follower of Jesus Christ; to discover
said so succinctly, remembering coming as a school boy, the freedom and ‘ultimate purpose’ that comes from
that he found the Minster “big enough to take your
knowing that you are deeply known, valued and dearly
breath away, small enough to be intimate.”
loved by God; that God has a unique purpose for our
lives, inviting every one of us to be part of His
Indeed my breath was taken away a few moments ago, transforming mission to bring justice and healing to the
walking in the opened West Doors; sensing deeply the
world He so endlessly loves and calls us to serve. God
privilege, responsibility and trust which has been placed sees our potential and never gives up seeking us.
upon me to serve as the next Dean of Southwell. To
enter is indeed to be enveloped in the Minster’s beauty ‘I am here, I am with you.
and splendour, pointing us to the mystery and glory of
I have called you, do you hear me? resonates in every
God. But this holy place is not remote or austere,
human heart.
belonging to another era. It tells us that the Holy Spirit
comes close and near, now and in every moment.
A few moments ago I was reminded in the Preface to the
solemn Declarations and Oaths that ‘the Church is called
Cathedrals are certainly more visited and used now than upon to proclaim afresh the faith in each generation.’ A
in Mr Wade’s day. While we live in challenging times
faith in God who is the creator of this vast, complex,
for the Church, in a largely secular age where many are mysterious world, whose wonder and glory ‘take our
disconnected from the Christian faith, cathedrals report breath away’ and yet in his mercy is close and knows us
increasing attendance, especially for weekday services. all intimately.
People slip in and out, looking for a peaceful space to
What might that mean for our life here ‘down the
reflect or pray. Cathedrals are blessed by the goodwill
years’?
of many volunteer guides and stewards, and offer
3

Three themes permeate all that we’re saying and singing to make God’s Kingdom of justice and peace take root, as
today - three reoccurring themes from those words of St we connect with those most hurting in our world.
Paul. [in 2 Corinthians 5:14 -6:2]
And here’s a third and final theme: ‘As we work together
First the word ‘welcome’. Because the ‘love of Christ
with him, (with God)’. We/us. Not I/me. St Paul’s vision
urges us on’, the love shown in Jesus’ life, death and
is of the gifts and experience of all released. Rightly,
resurrection makes us see each other differently.
there is leadership; ‘navigation’ is a good metaphor:
Archbishop Rowan Williams calls this, “Paul’s disturbing someone looking and listening for the signs of the Holy
idea, the universal welcome of God.” Disturbing and
Spirit’s direction, but our work is together. Any one of us
unsettling. Why? To offer welcome to all was as
is limited when alone. Working together within the
shocking in Paul’s world as it is in ours.
Minster congregation and its parish, with other
Christians in Southwell; working together with our
Our default as human beings is to cling to the safety of
Bishops and parishes across the diocese, for they will
like-minded people. But ‘Christ has died for all’ and this have much to share with us of the grace and mission of
means, says Paul, that everyone, everyone, is treasured God; working together with all people of goodwill across
by God, everyone has value, has a future. Barriers,
this County to ensure no-one in need of help is
whether of class or education or background have been overlooked; working together with our partners abroad
broken down because we all have a past buried in the
in Natal and elsewhere to build God’s Kingdom.
death of Jesus, and a new life brought to birth by the
resurrection of Jesus; nothing less than a ‘new creation’. Well, if that all sounds rather strenuous, we need to end
by coming full circle to what makes the future possible:
The Abbess, poet, musician and visionary of the twelfth God’s grace and love urge us on, so in unexpected ways
century, Hildegard of Bingen, whose feast day it is, puts it we are given hope and joy beyond all imaginings. For
rather beautifully; as she sees the whole world fractured Christ’s love takes hold of our lives:
through human sin, and yet through Christ the whole of
creation including human beings find their way back to
Christ doth call
God. She uses a remarkable word, “greenness” to
One and all:
describe the animated energy and grace of God that
Ye who follow shall not fall.
shines forth in all living things and writes of human
beings as “living sparks” of God’s love.
Thanks be to God. Amen.
Cathedrals have a special opportunity to reignite the
grace and ‘living sparks’ of God’s love shown in Christ so
all who come to find their value in God, by the quality of
our welcome, by our worship and our hospitality, by our
life together and even by our differences - which leads to
the second theme.
‘Reconciliation’. We need little convincing that the most
singular need and longing in our own communities and in
the wider world is the need for reconciliation, the ending
of violence, terror and hatred. The making of peace. A
naïve aspiration, you may say.
‘The message of reconciliation’ to which we are called to
be ‘ambassadors’ starts within a Christian community,
where reconciliation and healing is first worked out,
how we treat each other when we disagree, and then we
are to be propelled outwards with this message.
Imagine an ambassador who only stays in the comfort of
the embassy! A Cathedral shouldn’t expect everyone to
come to it. We’re entreated by the Gospel of Jesus to go
where people are, with a priority for social justice,
especially speaking on behalf of those who are forgotten
or ignored; to have a generous and a hope-filled heart
4

World Aids Day - December 1st
AIDS is not something we hear so much about now, but millions of people world-wide are
living with HIV and AIDS. In Africa the Christian Church has worked hard to support those
who are in this situation. For example, many parishes in our link of diocese of Natal in South
Africa host HIV-test centres, and have programmes to de-stigmatize those with HIV so they
are no longer ostracized. In many countries, the church runs orphanages to care for children
whose parents have died of AIDS-related illness and to support child-led families.
Canon Jeremy Pemberton, lay clerk in the Minster Choir and former hospital chaplain and
parish priest, writes:
HIV/AIDS is still very poorly understood by many of us. Because it is mostly transmitted by sexual contact a lot of
Christians feel rather uncomfortable about campaigning for its victims. But we shouldn't be - all kinds of people get
all kinds of illnesses because, in part, of the way they live. We don't make moral judgements about them and we
do all we can to support them as they live with the reality that confronts them. I hope that at the Minster we can
make World Aids Day something that we can support regularly in the fight against this terrible disease.
A diagnosis of HIV/AIDS is not the death sentence it once was, but it is life-changing. Here are some interesting
facts about HIV/AIDS:









There are 36.7 million people worldwide living with HIV/AIDS
People living with HIV on effective treatment have a normal life expectancy
2.1 million people became newly infected in 2015
There are only three ways to catch HIV: unprotected sex, sharing needles, and mother-to-child transmission.
Unprotected sex covers 85% of cases
In the UK only 0.3% of people living with HIV develop AIDS, and even then they can recover and go back to living with HIV
Sub-Saharan Africa is the region of the world most affected by the disease, with 25.6 million people living with
HIV
If you are on effective treatment for HIV you are non-infectious (85% of all cases in the UK)
35 million people have died of AIDS-related illnesses since the beginning of the epidemic including 1.1 million in
2015

Prevention has helped to reduce HIV prevalence rates in a small but growing number of countries and new HIV infections are believed to be on the decline. In addition, the number of people with HIV receiving treatment in resource-poor countries has dramatically increased in the past decade.
Because of effective treatments in the UK only 0.5% of HIV positive mothers pass on the virus to their children
As of December 2015, 17 million people living with HIV were accessing antiretroviral therapy (ART) globally, up
from 15.8 million in June 2015 and 7.5 million in 2010.
Pre-exposure prophylaxis is 95% effective if taken as prescribed.
How can we support the global effort? Information and awareness are all important. So, too, is talking about HIV/
AIDS, not cloaking it in silence because of embarrassment. We can support all the efforts to get people at risk to
take precautions, and to get tested: young gay men, older heterosexual people, drug injecters, sex workers, mothers and children. Knowing one's HIV status is very important so that ART treatment can be given. If you have a computer, look at this short video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IM_mbi15djg by Michael Sidibé, Executive Director of UNAIDS.
And we can pray. Our prayers will keep before us all those who are living with HIV/AIDS and those struggling for
treatment. Our prayers will also support those hoping for better ongoing care, those working for a cure, and developing drugs; until one day when HIV/AIDS is a thing of the past.
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The Kingdom Season
Angela Ashwin
Thus the Kingdom Season has a distinctive flavour, giving
us a chance to reflect on important issues of life and
death, judgement and mercy during a less hectic time
than Advent itself. We are invited to think about our
own mortality, not in a morbid way, but remembering
that we are surrounded both in life and death by the
light of Christ, seen in the lives of the saints who have
inspired us in our own lives. As winter gathers in the
Northern Hemisphere, this motif of Christ's
unquenchable light shining in the darkness becomes
'Therefore with angels and archangels, and with all the
company of heaven, we proclaim your great and glorious increasingly powerful, and may help us to hold on to
faith and trust when there is so much violence and
name, for ever praising you and saying, "Holy, Holy,
suffering in the world.
Holy,"...'

There is hidden treasure in the annual cycle of the
Church's Year: this is the period which is often called the
'Kingdom Season' (or 'All Saintstide'), between All Saints'
Day (1 November) and Advent Sunday. During these
weeks we are reminded that we are part of the great
communion of saints stretching across time and space something we acknowledge at every Eucharist, but
which is easily missed:

We can trace the origins of this season to the earliest
centuries of the Church. For example, there are records
of a festival commemorating the saints from fourth and
fifth century Syria, and in the following two centuries
many other Christian communities, including in Rome,
began to commemorate their martyrs and saints,
normally around Pentecost. In 835 the Feast of All Saints
in the West was moved to early November.

Fortunately we now have a Sunday near to 1 November
on which we can celebrate properly the great feast of All
Saints. After that comes All Souls' Day, when we
remember people whom we ourselves have known and
loved and have now died. The beautiful words and music
of that evening's Requiem Mass can help us to place our
griefs and losses within the timeless love of God. Themes
of life and death continue in the poignant observances
on Remembrance Sunday. And the final Sunday in the
Kingdom Season is the celebration of 'Christ the King',
when we bring our awareness back to Christ's reign of
love, against which the powers of darkness cannot
ultimately prevail. This is also known traditionally as 'Stir
-Up Sunday', because one of the Collects asks God to 'stir
up' our wills. (Many a 'stir the Christmas pudding'
sermon has been preached on this day!)

One of the many gifts this wonderful season gives us is
the sense that the saints, in their openness and
transparency to God, are not in a totally different
spiritual zone from us, but can encourage us through
their humanity, courage and dependence on God. And if
we feel fearful and fragile in the face of pain and death,
the message of eternal life can help us to refocus our
trust and dependence on the divine Love which nothing
can destroy.
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“I Witness”
Kathryn Anderson

Christian Aid exhibition in the Minster
On January 20 2017 Christian Aid’s “I Witness” exhibition is
coming to Southwell Minster. This is a beautiful and spectacular
collection of photographs and paintings. “I Witness” brings
images of hope and resilience from Haiti, where Christian Aid
has been working through its local partner organisations to build
new homes, plant thousands of trees and supply school children
at more than 80 schools with free milk every school day
following the earthquake in 2010.

Girls’ Choir Tour to
Sarzana

The exhibition was put together following a trip to Haiti by three
UK Christian Aid supporters, who witnessed how legacies and
gifts in memory given to the charity were making a difference.

Eve McMullen, Girl Chorister

One of those supporters was Kathy, whose daughter Esther died
of a rare bone cancer when she was just 14 years old. Although
her life was short, Esther left a lasting impression here in this
world.

In the final week of our Summer holidays this year, the Girls’
Choir had the privilege to go and visit our twin choir in the
Italian town of Sarzana with the Lay Clerks of the Minster
Choir.

Kathy told us:
“Before her illness Esther was a normal teenager with all the
usual teenage preoccupations. But in the months following her
diagnosis, she was brought face-to-face with her own mortality
– and the experience really changed her. Far from rejecting
God, she turned more and more towards Him. And as she did
so, she found the best way to deal with her own situation was to
focus on the needs of others.

The town is set on the North Western coast, in the middle of
the mountains. With very few of us having travelled to Italy
before, it was incredible to arrive in a country that is as idyllic
as you imagined it to be. We flew to Pisa and were met by
our saviour, organiser and translator-to-be – Rachelle, the
oldest girl in the Sarzana choir.
The train journey on to Sarzana led us through the vineyards
of Tuscany like something out of a movie. We were greeted
by our Italian counterparts, in the only way they know how:
more food. We all returned home with the girls who had
been assigned our host for the next few days; I was with
Maria. We spent the evening with them, some talking with
their families, some swimming in the sea or some going out
to meet their friends. Over the next couple of days we would
have the pleasure of being fed and housed by our amazing
hosts.

A few days before she died, Esther dictated her last wishes. By
then she had saved some money and she decided she wanted
this money to be used to help others after she was gone. That’s
why she left her gift to Christian Aid. She trusted that through
their work, her death would support life.
After her trip to Haiti Kathy said:
“I know that today Esther really is helping people to transform
their lives… I have been blessed to see how Esther continues to
touch the lives of many, many other people. People living
thousands of miles away and in desperate need. People who
Esther never met, but who she nonetheless felt called to reach
out to”.

We performed two concerts whilst at Sarzana; the first in the
Abbey of Aula, and the second in the famous and stunning
marble town of Carrara. The acoustics in both venues were
beautiful and our repertoire (much of which we recorded on
our recent CD) included pieces like Howells’ “Salve Regina”,
Britten’s “Hymn to St Cecilia” and Holst’s “Nunc Dimittis”. On
our first night in Aulla we received a warm standing ovation
from the audience, the lay clerks in particular were incredibly
well received with their beautiful “Ave Maria” by Robert
Parsons.

The exhibition will be in the Minster until February 25th so there
will be plenty of time to explore this wonderful expression of
Cristian Aid’s work. The Exhibition will launch with a reception
on the evening of January 20th where guests will be able to hear
more about Christian Aid’s work and the amazing impact that
legacy giving
can potentially
have on
Christian Aid
and Southwell
Minster.

We concluded our trip with a Mass in the historic Catholic
cathedral of Sarzana. The most emotional part was saying
goodbye to our hosts and fellow choristers. Not only were
they talented and welcoming, but they gave us a real sense
of how both music and church are two aspects of our lives
that somehow bridge the gap seamlessly between our
different cultures. I cannot thank enough the people who
made this trip not only possible, but as enjoyable and
uplifting as it was. Grazie di tutto!
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Friday Lunchtimes
Friday 4 November 2016
Mirabilé
Mirabile Vocal Ensemble is a group of sixteen singers, experienced and auditioned, from the
Nottinghamshire area. The singers have varied musical backgrounds, with both choral and soloist
experiences, including performances with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, English National Opera,
Covent Garden Festival Opera, D'Oyly Carte (UK tour), Nottingham Festival Opera, Waterford
International Festival of Light Opera, International Festival of Gilbert and Sullivan and the National Youth
Choirs of Great Britain.

Friday 18 November 2016
Daytime Voices
Southwell Daytime Voices meet on a Monday
afternoon from 2pm-4pm in the Methodist Church
in Southwell. They are part of Music for Everyone,
an independent, community-based arts organisation
directed by Angela Kay, with over thirty years'
experience in devising and running innovative
music participation events across the East
Midlands. The choir enjoys a mixed repertoire from
classics to jazz/pop with informal end-of-term
performances for family and friends, supplemented
by further occasional appearances at venues such as
the Albert Hall and Southwell Minster.

Friday 9 December 2016
Britten: A Ceremony of Carols - Southwell Minster Girls' Choir
Rounding off our wonderful season, Southwell Minster
Girls' Choir will be performing Britten's fantastic
“Ceremony of Carols”, accompanied by festive readings
and poetry.

Would you like to advertise in
this space? Please speak with
the editorial team for
more information
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Bed for the night?
A rough sleeping crisis

Helen Sills is a Trustee of Framework and member of
the Minster congregation. The Minster hosts an
annual service to celebrate Framework and makes
an annual grant from its funds.
Framework Housing Association is a Nottingham based
charity which works with 11,000 homeless and vulnerable
people in Nottingham city and county, Lincolnshire and
Derbyshire.
The charity changes and saves lives:
by preventing homelessness
by helping homeless people
by helping people to live independent lives.
In Nottingham, members of Framework’s Street Outreach
Team go out daily at 4am and are encountering more and
more rough sleepers: on one night in October, 38 rough
sleepers were found in Nottingham– the highest number on
record. Rough sleeping in England is at its highest for
nearly 20 years and has more than doubled since 2010.
Framework expects this situation to be replicated in county
areas and is setting up a dedicated outreach team for the
county funded by supporters.
What does it say about our society that in 2016 we have
more homeless people than ever? I have seen, in the five
years I have been a trustee on Framework’s board, the
constant challenges to provide more help with ever
diminishing resources. There have been staff redundancies
and now the imminent prospect of having to reduce rents
by 1% in 2017 – despite strenuous efforts by the sector to
stop it happening. As we approach Christmas, we celebrate
the birth of our homeless Saviour, in a crowded strange city
far from Mary and Joseph’s community. Two millenia later,
His birthplace is replicated thousands of times nightly in our
communities.

LL who is 22 had accrued an overdraft. Bank charges led to
rent arrears and LL was eventually evicted. She contacted
the Street Outreach Team to say that she was homeless and
sleeping in a car. She was accommodated immediately
under ‘No Second Night Out’ and worked with the Street
Outreach Team and Housing Aid until suitable
accommodation at Pelham Avenue was available. This
service offers low key support – ideal for LL who had
demonstrated her ability to maintain her tenancy.
Many people are not so lucky and those sleeping rough
soon become embedded in their existence on the streets:
accounts of such personal tragedies can be found at
www.frameworkha.org.
Young people who have suffered abuse and family rejection
form a significant proportion of Framework’s service users.
Jesus knew frequent rejection and is alongside these
troubled young people through the help they receive.

How can we help?
The Minster’s generous support is very much valued by
Framework, and Andy Arrowsmith and his volunteers
continue to raise significant funds through the annual street
collection. The Framework Church Reps group is being
revived, and Andy Arrowsmith and Alison Middleton have
kindly agreed to represent the Minster.
Framework is asking for your support of its Off the Streets
fundraising appeal to help fund the new county street
outreach service referred to above. Details are available at
www.frameworkha.org/offthestreets - or by phoning 0115
970 9558.

Let us pray that 2017 will see a significant reduction in
homelessness and that God will bless the work of
Showing how easy it is to fall into homelessness here is one
Framework and all those who seek to reduce human
young woman’s story: she had not previously been
suffering.
homeless and was lucky to be helped by a dedicated
government scheme to avoid people spending more than
one night on the street:
9
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A Surprise Invitation
Minster School honours long service
Earlier this autumn local parishioner Robert Beckett and his
wife Vivienne received a surprise invitation from the
Minster School. The invitation was to a celebratory dinner
being held in his honour at The Refectory, to mark his 52
years as a school governor.
Robert’s connection with the school goes back further than
that: he was a pupil at the Minster Grammar School, as it
was then, until leaving school in 1960. Just four years later
he was appointed to the board of governors, having been
elected by the Parish Council, and has been a school
governor ever since.
Being a governor all those years has been a huge
commitment, but Robert says he has appreciated being
able to give back to the school ‘some of the rich education
that was given to me and from which I’ve benefited all my
life’, and to play a part in ensuring that high level of
education continues for future generations of students.

Robert Beckett

The last 50-odd years have seen significant changes. The
school Robert attended was a boys-only school with just
240 pupils, 80 of them boarders. Then came co-educational
comprehensive education when the Grammar school,
situated on Church Street, opened its doors to include the
students and staff of the Edward Cludd Secondary Modern
school on Nottingham Road – the new school being named
The Minster School. The whole process, Robert says, had to
be very sensitively thought through, and the governors
worked extremely hard to make sure the transition went
smoothly.

continues the tradition of educating the choristers of
Southwell Minster.’

Apart from his work over the years as parish and district
councillor, school governor and Minster Foundation
representative, Robert is a well-known figure in the town
through his electrical business, A. J. Beckett – which itself
has seen some changes since being founded by his father,
Arthur, as a cycle and radio business. Arthur originally
began working life as a blacksmith and master farrier,
having been apprenticed to his father, George, who had
The move from a split-site to a single site more recently was been apprenticed to his grandfather before him. Arthur
another significant change. The old Nottingham Road
Beckett shod his last horse in 1960, the year Robert left
buildings (where the car park is now) were demolished and school. Horses were giving way to cheaper modes of
the brand new school built on what had been the playing
transport – bicycles – and Arthur had been selling and
fields. As many townspeople will know, the new buildings
repairing them, as well as charging the wet batteries that
were funded through the sale of the Church Street site –
enabled the early valve radios to work. Televisions are now
which has since been bequeathed to the Minster by an
the core of Robert’s business – the first set sold by his
anonymous donor.
father was in 1937, a set that would be hardly recognisable
(or desirable) to today’s younger generation! And I’m sure
Changes continue. The Minster school now has nearly 1600 George Beckett would be staggered to see the large-screen
students and functions as a National Teaching School,
HD sets on display in Robert’s shop in the Market Place.
playing a large part in overseeing the training of teachers
and raising of educational standards within The Minster
Robert believes his business, A. J. Beckett’s, is the oldest in
Teaching School Alliance – changes which Robert and his
Southwell, and it does seem as if an entire social history is
fellow governors have had the responsibility of carrying
encapsulated in the changes it has seen since being
through. ‘The school continues to achieve great success for founded by master farrier Arthur Beckett.
its students,’ says Robert, ‘with many leaving the school at
the age of 18 to continue their education at top-flight
Penny Young
universities. It remains a centre of excellence for music and
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What’s On . . .
Normal regular weekly services:

Key: BV: Boys’ voices

Holy Communion
Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri: 7.30 a.m.

C: Congregational
CC: Cathedral choir
GC: Girls’ choir
LC: Lay clerks
MC: Minster Chorale
MV: Men’s voices
SC: State Chamber
SP: Sacrista Prebend
VC: Visiting choir* [see p.4]

Morning Prayer
Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs: 8.00 a.m.
Fri & Sat: 8.30 a.m.
Sunday: 7.30 a.m.

November

15 Tuesday
5.45 pm Evensong, BV

16 Wednesday
Margaret, Queen of Scotland,
Philanthropist, Reformer of the Church,
1093
Edmund Rich of Abingdon, Archbishop
of Canterbury, 1240

12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Evening Prayer

17 Thursday
Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln, 1200

9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

18 Friday
1 Tuesday ALL SAINTS’ DAY
5.45 pm Festal Evensong, CC

9 Wednesday
Margery Kempe, Mystic, c.1440

Elizabeth of Hungary, Princess of
Thuringia, Philanthropist, 1231

12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Evensong, VC

12.15 pm Lunchtime Concert
5.45 pm Evensong, MV

10 Thursday

19 Saturday

Leo the Great, Bishop of Rome,
Teacher, 461

Hilda, Abbess of Whitby, 680
Mechtild, Beguine of Magdeburg,
Mystic, 1280

2 Wednesday ALL SOULS’ DAY
12.15 pm
3.30 pm
5.45 pm
8.00 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Messy Minster [Trebeck Hall]
Evening Prayer
Sung Requiem, MC

3 Thursday
Richard Hooker, priest, Anglican
apologist, teacher, 1600
Martin of Porres, friar, 1639

9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
3.00 pm Remembrance Act of
Worship - Emmanuel
Loughborough Parish
Pilgrimage
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

12.15 pm Lunchtime Concert
5.45 pm Evening Prayer

5 Saturday
9.00 am
10.00 am
3.30 pm
5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Winter Craft Fair [Minster]
Informal Concert, BV
Evensong, CC

6 Sunday
Third Sunday before Advent
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
12.45 pm
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist, GC
Sung Eucharist, CC
Baptism
Evensong, CC

7 Monday
Willibrord of York, Bishop, Apostle of
Frisia, 739

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evensong, GC

8 Tuesday
The Saints & Martyrs of England

5.45 pm Evensong, BV

7.30 pm

Holy Communion
First Evensong of Christ the
King, CC
Southwell Choral Society:
Mozart’s Requiem

20 Sunday CHRIST THE KING
Sunday Next before Advent

11 Friday
Martin, Bishop of Tours, c.397

4 Friday Winifred, Abbess, 7th c.

9.00 am
5.45 pm

11.00 am Act of Remembrance
5.45 pm Evensong, CC
7.00 pm ‘Forty Years On: China in
the final year of Chairman
Mao’ - talk by Charles
Leggatt [SC]

8.00 am Holy Communion
9.30 am Family Eucharist, C
11.15 am Diocesan Confirmation
Service, CC
3.30 pm Festal Evensong, GC & LC
6.30 pm Service for the Bereaved

21 Monday
12 Saturday
9.00 am
2.00 pm
5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Be a Chorister for a Day
Evensong, CC

13 Sunday
Second Sunday before Advent
8.00 am Holy Communion
9.30 am Family Eucharist, C
10.30 am Procession from the
Burgage, followed by 11.00 am Act of Remembrance, CC
3.30 pm Evensong, CC
7.30 pm Music in the Great Hall

Thomas Wolsey, Archbishop of York,
cardinal, 1530
Robert Thoroton, Notts historian, 1698

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evening Prayer

22 Tuesday
Cecilia, Martyr at Rome, c.230

5.45 pm

Evensong, CC

23 Wednesday
Clement, Bishop of Rome, Martyr,
c.100

12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Evening Prayer

14 Monday
Samuel Seabury, first Anglican Bishop
in North America, 1796

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evensong, GC

12

24 Thursday
9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

25 Friday

5 Monday

Catherine of Alexandria, Martyr,
4th c. / Isaac Watts, Hymn Writer, 1748

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evensong, GC

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong, MV

27 Sunday
First Sunday of Advent
8.00 am Holy Communion
9.30 am Family Eucharist, MC
11.15 am Sung Eucharist with
Litany, CC
3.30 pm Evening Prayer
6.30 pm Advent Procession, CC/GC

28 Monday
9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evening Prayer

29 Tuesday

6 Tuesday
Nicholas, Bishop of Myra, c.326

5.45 pm
7.00 pm

Evensong, BV
Lowe’s Wong Junior
School Carol Concert

16 Friday

Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, Teacher, 397

17 Saturday ‘O Sapientia’

12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
2.00 pm Lowe’s Wong Junior
School Carol Concert
3.30 pm Messy Minster [Trebeck Hall]
5.45 pm Evening Prayer
7.00 pm Lowe’s Wong Junior
School Carol Concert

Eglantyne Jebb, Social Reformer,
Founder of Save the Children, 1928

8 Thursday THE CONCEPTION OF
THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

8.00 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
3.30 pm
6.30 pm

9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
5.45 pm Festal Evensong, CC

5.45 pm First Evensong of Andrew
the Apostle, BV

9 Friday

12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Festal Evensong, GC

9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

5.45 pm Evensong, MV

7 Wednesday

Day of Intercession & Thanksgiving for
the Missionary Work of the Church

30 Wednesday
ANDREW THE APOSTLE

Evening Prayer
Minster School Concert

15 Thursday

5.45 pm Evensong, CC

26 Saturday

5.45 pm
7.00 pm

12.15 pm Lunchtime Concert:
A Ceremony of Carols, GC
5.45 pm Evening Prayer
7.00 pm Lord-Lieutenant’s Carol
Service

9.00 am
5.45 pm
7.30 pm

Holy Communion
Evening Prayer
Carols for Everyone

18 Sunday ‘O Adonai’
Fourth Sunday of Advent
Holy Communion
Family Eucharist, C
Sung Eucharist, MC
Evensong, CC
Messiaen: La Nativité du
Seigneur

19 Monday ‘O Radix Jesse’
9.00 am
5.45 pm
7.30 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evening Prayer
Handel’s Messiah, MC

20 Tuesday ‘O Clavis David’

December
1 Thursday
Charles de Foucauld, Hermit in the
Sahara, 1916

9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

2 Friday
Edwyn Hoskyns, second Bishop of
Southwell, 1925

5.45 pm

Evensong, CC

10 Saturday

5.45 pm

Edward Trollope, Suffragan Bishop of
Nottingham, Minster reformer, restorer
of the Great Hall, author, 1893

21 Wednesday ‘O Oriens’

9.00 am
5.45 pm
7.30 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong, CC
Cantamus Christmas
Concert

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist, MC
Sung Eucharist, CC
Evensong, CC
Girls’ Choir Christmas
Concert [SC]

3 Saturday
Francis Xavier, Missionary, Apostle to
the Indies, 1552

9.00 am
3.00 pm
5.45 pm

Holy Communion
County Scouts’ Carol
Service
Evensong, CC

4 Sunday
Second Sunday of Advent
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
3.30 pm
5.00 pm

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist, GC
Sung Eucharist, CC
Evensong, CC
Christingle Service

12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Evening Prayer

22 Thursday ‘O Rex gentium’
9.45 am
2.00 pm

11 Sunday Third Sunday of Advent
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
3.30 pm
7.30 pm

Evening Prayer

5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Minster Staff Holy
Communion
Evening Prayer

23 Friday ‘O Emmanuel’
5.45 pm
7.00 pm

Evening Prayer
Cathedral Carol Service

24 Saturday Christmas Eve
12 Monday
9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evening Prayer

13 Tuesday
Lucy, Martyr at Syracuse, 304
Samuel Johnson, Moralist, 1784

9.00 am
11.00 am
2.00 pm
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Crib Service
Crib Service
Festal Evensong, CC

7.00 pm Cathedral Carol Service, CC
11.15 pm Midnight Mass, MC

5.45 pm

Evensong, BV

25 Sunday CHRISTMAS DAY

7.30 pm

Emergency Services’ Carol
Service

8.00 am

14 Wednesday
John of the Cross, Poet, Teacher, 1591

12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]

13

Holy Communion with
Carols
9.30 am Family Eucharist, GC
11.15 am Festal Mattins, CC
12.30 pm Holy Communion
3.30 pm Evening Prayer with Carols

26 Monday
STEPHEN, DEACON, FIRST MARTYR
Harold Richard Darby, second Bishop of
Sherwood, 1993

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evening Prayer

27 Tuesday
JOHN, APOSTLE & EVANGELIST
9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Festal Evensong, VC

28 Wednesday
THE HOLY INNOCENTS
12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Festal Evensong, VC

29 Thursday
Thomas Becket, Archbishop of
Canterbury, Martyr, 1170

9.45 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong, VC

30 Friday
5.45 pm Evensong, VC

31 Saturday
John Wyclif, Reformer, 1384

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Evening Prayer

January 2017
1 Sunday
THE NAMING & CIRCUMCISION OF
JESUS
8.00 am Holy Communion
10.30 am Family Eucharist, C
3.30 pm Evening Prayer

2 Monday
Basil the Great & Gregory of Nazianzus,
Bishops, Teachers of the Faith, 379 & 389
Seraphim, Monk of Sarov, Spiritual
Guide, 1833
Vedanayagam Samuel Azariah, Bishop
of South India, Evangelist, 1945

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evening Prayer

3 Tuesday
John T. Becher, Founder of The Workhouse in Southwell, 1848

5.45 pm

Evening Prayer

4 Wednesday
12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Evening Prayer

6 Friday THE EPIPHANY

5.45 pm

5.45 pm Evening Prayer
8.00 pm Sung Eucharist, MC

17 Tuesday
Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356

7 Saturday

5.45 pm

9.00 am Holy Communion
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

18 Wednesday

8 Sunday THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
3.30 pm
4.45 pm

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist, GC
Mattins, CC
Evensong, CC
Faith and Light & Westgate
Service

Holy Communion
Evening Prayer

Evensong, BV

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
begins
Amy Carmichael, Founder of the
Dohnavur Fellowship, Spiritual Writer,
1951
12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]

5.45 pm Evening Prayer

19 Thursday

9 Monday

Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095

Kenneth George Thompson, first Bishop
of Sherwood, 1975

9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evening Prayer

20 Friday

10 Tuesday
William Laud, Archbishop of
Canterbury, 1645

5.45 pm

Evensong, BV

Henry Mosley, fourth Bishop of
Southwell, 1948
Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual
Writer, 1349

5.45 pm

Evensong, CC

11 Wednesday
Mary Slessor, Missionary of West Africa,
1915

12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Evening Prayer

21 Saturday
Agnes, Virgin, Child Martyr at Rome,
304

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong, CC

12 Thursday
Aeldred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx,
1167
Benedict Biscop, Abbot of Wearmouth,
Scholar, 689

9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher of the
Faith, 367
Kentigern (Mungo), Missionary Bishop in
Strathclyde & Cumbria, 603
George Fox, Founder of the Society of
Friends (Quakers), 1691

5.45 pm Evensong, CC

14 Saturday
9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong, CC

15 Sunday
Second Sunday of Epiphany
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
3.30 pm
5.30 pm

22 Sunday
Third Sunday of Epiphany
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist, BV
Sung Eucharist, MV
Evensong, CC

23 Monday

13 Friday

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist, MC
Sung Eucharist, CC
Evensong, GC & LC
Taizé Service [Quire]

5 Thursday
9.45 am
5.45 pm

Evensong, GC

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion [SP]
Evensong, GC

24 Tuesday
Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva,
Teacher, 1274

5.45 pm

First Evensong of the
Conversion of Paul, BV

25 Wednesday
THE CONVERSION OF PAUL
12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Festal Evensong, CC

26 Thursday
Timothy & Titus, Companions of St Paul,
1st c.

9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

16 Monday

27 Friday

9.00 am

5.45 pm Evensong, CC

Holy Communion [SP]

14

28 Saturday

31 Tuesday

Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher,
Teacher of the Faith, 1274

John Bosco, Priest, Founder of the
Salesian Teaching Order, 1888

9.00 am
4.30 pm

5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Stewards’ Evensong,
attended by the College
of Canons, CC

29 Sunday Patronal Festival The Presentation of Christ in the
Temple (CANDLEMAS)
Fourth Sunday of Epiphany
8.00 am Holy Communion
10.30 am Sung Eucharist with
Procession, CC & GC
3.30 pm Evensong with Procession,
CC

30 Monday

Missionary in Denmark and Sweden,
865

5.45 pm

Evensong, CC

Evensong, BV

4 Saturday

February 2017
1 Wednesday
Brigid, Abbess of Kildare, c.525

12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Evening Prayer

Gilbert of Sempringham, Founder of
the Gilbertine Order, 1189

9.00 am
5.45 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong, CC

5 Sunday
Fourth Sunday before Lent

2 Thursday CANDLEMAS

8.00 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist
Sung Eucharist
Evensong, CC

9.45 am Holy Communion
12.30 pm Silence & Meditation
5.45 pm Evensong, CC

[February 2017 to be continued in
Feb/March magazine.

Charles, King & Martyr, 1649
Anskar, Archbishop of Hamburg,

Please check Pew News for up-to-date
information for first week of February.]

* Visiting Choirs

Music in the Great Hall

Lunchtimes at the Cathedral

9 November

Sunday 13 November

Friday 4 November

Loughborough Endowed
Schools: Music School Cantilena and Burton Consort

Jeremy Jepson, countertenor

Mirabilé Vocal Ensemble

Sunday 11 December

Friday 18 November

Girls’ Choir Christmas Concert

Daytime Voices

Concerts at 7.30 pm
Refreshments served from 7 pm
Free admission: retiring collection

Friday 9 December

12.15 pm Holy Communion [SP]
5.45 pm Evensong, GC

3 Friday

27 - 30 December
Chorus ad Vincula

From our registers
Baptisms
11 September
23 October

Holly Thomson
Joshua Parker

Weddings
3 September
14 October

Adrian Hazzard & Tracey Jevons
Jonathan Blythe & Emily Jarvis
Martin Bindemann & Kelly Lightowler

R.I.P
22 September

Susan Grummett

10 October

Mary Skinner
15

Benjamin Britten’s A Ceremony
of Carols sung by the Girls’ Choir

The Newark Parish Church
of St Mary Magdalene presents its

9th CHRISTMAS TREE
FESTIVAL
3rd to 11th December 2016

Over 100 trees decorated by local schools,
organisations & businesses.
Opening times: Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm
Sundays 11.00am - 4.30pm
Weekdays 10.00am - 4.30pm
Entrance: Adults £2
Children 20p
Refreshments, Christmas cards, Raffle, Stalls, Music
FESTIVAL CAROLS OF PRAISE - 11 Dec at 6pm
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COME VISIT OUR SHOP
THE CATHEDRAL SHOP IS A BEAUTIFUL
PLACE TO COME AND BUY:

A WIDE RANGE OF LOCAL
AND FAIRTRADE GIFTS,
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS,
SOUTHWELL SOUVENIRS,
CHRISTIAN BOOKS INCLUDING A
GREAT SELECTION OF CHILDREN’S
BOOKS AND BIBLES.
A COLLECTION OF CAREFULLY
CHOSEN MUSIC - CHORAL,
ORGAN
AND MODERN CLASSICS
WE ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A
WEEK!
TELEPHONE 01636 812933
OPENING HOURS
MON-SAT 9.30am – 5.00pm
SUN 12.30pm – 4.30pm
ALL PROFITS ARE DONATED TO
SOUTHWELL MINSTER
17

Education Department ...
For visits to Southwell Minster and Archibishop’s Palace for schools and other
groups. Visit the Education pages of our website for details.
For Time Travelling educational pilgrimage days visit http://
www.timetravelling.co.uk

We’ve had some fantastic visits this terms from both schools and other groups. Starting back in September, the
term began with our 6th annual Discovery Day (for adults) at the Minster and Palace. 85 people attended, and
enjoyed learning about the Civil War, and taking part in workshops, tours and talks which included flower
arranging, sewing, drawing and a trip up to the quire organ loft. If you would like to attend next year, please contact us – the date
is 12th September.

School visits have included a morning with 100 Year 5 children from Lowe’s Wong Junior School just across the road, who were
fascinated by the architecture and green men, and are now experts on arches, buttresses and gargoyles! More recently, we have
enjoyed the company of a small group of 15 Year 7 students from Hall Park Academy, Eastwood, exploring ‘Sacred Space’, and
finding out what makes the Cathedral a special place. In the space of a few hours they covered baptisms, weddings, funerals and
the Holy Communion. As a finale they dressed as Bishops, Canons, choristers and verger, and formed their own procession,
accompanied by the nave organ!

We’ve also hosted a training day for the Mothers’ Union, assisted three Parishes in organising their own Schools events and
welcomed four new volunteers to the Education team during a training day for team members, and we look forward to
experiencing the wonder of Christmas with 200 Key Stage 1 children before the end of term. If you would like to be involved with
Education work at the Cathedral, or to book a school visit, please contact Diana, Donna and Matt on 01636 817993;
education@southwellminster.org.uk or visit the Minster website for more details.
Bookings are now being taken for 2017 Time Travelling Schools’ Pilgrimage to the Cathedral, all primary schools welcome.

Muddy Footprints at The Cathedral and Education Garden
twigs and feathers. We did paintings using mustard,
ketchup, mushy peas and spaghetti hoops, which
amused the children, and made petal perfume using
flower petals, herbs and grasses. Our final activity was
den building, which became a very competitive activity
between children and their mums and dads with some
great results!

The aim for this activity day was to develop children’s
observational skills in a different environment, explore
nature and more importantly to have fun. Well we
certainly did have fun with the help of 6 of the dads who
attended (oops.. and some mums and grandmas too).
All of the children were from Dyscarr Community School
Langold, in partnership with West Bassetlaw Children’s
Centre, Langold.
We began with a
tour of the
Minster, to see if
the children could
spot the famous
‘Green Men’.
They then took
their ideas
outside to
re- create whilst
completing
medieval
activities. We
incorporated clay
face modelling to
represent the’
Green Men’ using
anything we
could find in the
undergrowth:
petals, leaves,

While judging took place for the den building the children
took advantage of the huge surroundings and explored
every nook and cranny, letting their imagination run wild.
General feedback from all who took part was we must do
this again. Dads commented that they had never had so
much fun with their kids and realised you don’t need
money to have fun (just the great outdoors…)
Our thanks to Diana Ives Education
Officer at the Minster, and to HLF
who made it possible.
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Beryl Ord, CHP Care Play and

Learning Worker

Winter at Sacrista Prebend: Quiet Days
Tuesday 8th November 2016

prophethood, suffering and the triune
nature of God. We will consider a number
of examples from across the history of
Helpful Habits: Enabling Oneself and
Christian-Muslim interaction and provide
Others to Pray
opportunity to think about implications
Sustaining a regular pattern of personal
prayer can be difficult. This Quiet Day will for today.
provide a practical introduction and
exploration of prayer, based on Graham
The Revd. Jacqueline Hoover, freelance
Pigott’s Grove Booklet, Helpful Habits:
instructor in Islamic studies and Teaching
Exploring Personal Prayer.
Affiliate at the University of Nottingham,
The Revd. Canon Graham Pigott is a
and The Revd. Dr. Jon Hoover, Associate
retired Anglican priest who leads quiet
Professor of Islamic Studies in the
days and retreats and accompanies others Department of Theology and Religious
on their spiritual journeying.
Studies at the University of Nottingham
will lead this day.
Saturday 19th November 2016

Saturday 14th January 2017

New Art in our Cathedrals
The Revd. Jean Lamb, a priest and artist
living and working in Nottingham, will lead
a Quiet Day at Sacrista Prebend Retreat
House on the subject of 'New Art in our
Cathedrals'.

Exploring Creative Prayer
Many people find using their creativity a
helpful way of listening and
communicating with God, and so we will
have opportunities to explore ways of
praying through creativity. We will try
different ways together and have time and
(This day was postponed from
space to explore these further individually.
2015.) Jean's mission statement is 'To
We won’t be looking for masterpieces, or
enable others to see the glory of God in
even good works of art, but for a
Creation through the eyes of Jesus and
willingness to have a go and engage with
with the love of the Holy Spirit' and on this the Creator God through our God-given
day Jean will help us to explore the wealth creativity.
of new images displayed or embedded in Sally Smith is commissioning editor for
the stones and glass of our medieval
the Bible Reading Fellowship publication,
monuments.
Quiet Spaces. She is experienced in
leading quiet days, and enjoys creating
spaces for prayer. She is a spiritual
rd
Saturday 3 December 2016
director in the Diocese of Southwell and
Nottingham. (Sally led an enjoyable day at
Christians Reflecting Theologically Among Sacrista Prebend in 2016. This second day
Muslims: a study day
will include different content, and is open
This study day will reflect on how
to everyone, whether you attended Sally’s
Christians living among Muslims have
first day or not.)
responded theologically to questions of
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Lifting hearts and souls in Advent
On these cold November mornings, it is the eager
anticipation of the approaching season of Advent and
Christmas that gives the choristers an extra sense of
excitement and enthusiasm in their rehearsals.

Naylor's Vox dicentis and Wesley's The Wilderness, both
of which feature at Sunday Evensongs. During the week
you can also hear some of the other great contributions
by Tudor composers William Byrd and Thomas Tomkins.

Advent is a busy time for the choirs, as we work through
our repertoire of anthems for the penitential season,
rehearse for the two carol services, and then immerse
ourselves in the hectic but enjoyable two days of
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.

As we approach Christmas, a number of festive treats
start to appear, such as Benjamin Britten's masterpiece
A Ceremony of Carols, sung by our Girls' Choir, and
Handel's Messiah, performed by the Minster Chorale.
Both come to us following very successful performances
in previous years - and both have proved to be very
enjoyable ways of starting the Christmas season.
Christmas really starts in earnest at the Cathedral Carol
Service on Friday 23 December, and after the second
Carol Service the following day, the Minster Chorale
leads us in a rousingly festive Midnight Mass, the Girls'
Choir and Cathedral Choir both sing on Christmas
morning before retreating for a much-needed holiday.

It all begins for us with the Advent Procession on 27
November. This year, for the first time in the Minster's
history, the Girls' Choir will be forming one of the
processions, and the boy choristers will be forming the
other, each accompanied by six Lay Clerks. This
atmospheric service starts in darkness, as a lone voice
begins "I look from afar..."; the service then builds up
into a blaze of light, with the two choirs eventually
joining forces and singing together “Alleluia, yea the
darkness shineth as the day, the night is light about me"
with the powerful music of Jonathan Dove. This service is
a highlight for many, as the combination of words and
music in the candlelit Minster is a truly magical
experience.

It doesn't end there, though! The Minster Chorale leads
us in a procession and Eucharist for the feast of the
Epiphany on Friday 6 January, beginning at the crib, and
ending in the Quire for a festive celebration of the
Eucharist with carols.

We hope that you might like to join us in sharing this
The Advent Procession is only the beginning, however, of wonderful music through Advent, Christmas and
the four weeks of the Advent season, and there follows a Epiphany, both at the big processional services, and on
whole wealth of impressive repertoire in the build-up to weekday Evensongs.
Christmas. Some of the choristers' favourites include
Simon Hogan, Acting Rector Chori
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Latest from the
Potwell Dyke
Grasslands
The grass has been cut, baled and taken away by
satisfied customers and new lush bright green grass
has emerged (the ‘aftermath’). Cue sheep. At the time
of writing the first 8 Kerry Hill sheep have arrived, with
more sheep expected. Do come and see the sheep –
they have curious almost Panda-like faces with black
eyes, black ears and black muzzle, together with black
knees. Being hardy, the sheep will also crop some of
the unwanted vegetation whilst trampling in the
flower seeds with their feet and leaving the grass
short as we go into winter. Short grass means more
light and more flowers next year.

Newark & Southwell
Deanery Office
Newark & Southwell Deanery Office is open:
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 9.00 - 4.00 pm
Area Dean:
Lay Chair:
Deanery Administrator:
Deanery Treasurer:

Revd Canon Mark Adams
(with effect 1.9.16)
Mr Michael Wilson
Mrs Louise Riley
Vacant

One of the hits with the children who came on
organized visits to the Grasslands this last summer
was the small pond. Finding water beetles, water
snails, tadpoles and dragonfly larvae gave much fun.
However reeds and reed-mace (bulrushes) had so
colonised the pond that hardly any clear water was
left. Volunteers have therefore taken out some two
thirds of the growth and are hoping that the pond
recovers to delight young visitors next summer.
Dogs should always be on a lead on this site of
Importance to Nature Conservation and It is
particularly important while the sheep are present.

The Quarterly Newsletter can be found at:
http://southwell.anglican.org/about-us-2/deaneries/
newark-and-southwell-deanery-newsletter/
Items are gratefully received by the 15th of the month prior
to the newsletter coming out….
(Feb to April, May to July, Aug to Oct, and Nov to Jan),

This year Southwell Minster Branch of the Mothers’
Union hits a milestone and is celebrating their 125th
Anniversary.

Keep up to speed with what's happening at Deanery Synod
here:
http://southwell.anglican.org/about-us-2/deaneries/
newark-and-southwell-deanery-synod/

You are invited to join us on Thursday 15th December
at 2.15 pm in the Minster for our Annual Carol
Concert, and afterwards to share our Celebration Cake
and tea.

Website:
http://southwell.anglican.org/about-us-2/ deaneries/
newark-southwell-deanery-home/

The Branch commenced in June 1892 with Mrs
Trebeck as Secretary; in 1922 we had 89 members
rising to 130 in 1937 with Mrs Beaumont as Branch
President and Mrs Marshall the Enrolling Member.
What is Mothers’ Union? It is a Christian organisation
with more than 4 million members worldwide,
encouraging and supporting families in everyday life,
locally, nationally and internationally.

Deanery Office:
Norwell Vicarage, Main Street. Norwell, Notts, NG23 6JN
Tel: 01636 555082
Email: nsdeaneryoffice@gmail.com

To find out more contact Jenny Hodson, Branch
Leader.
Tel:0115 9200 443
email: chris.900.hodson@btinternet.com
www.mothersunion.org
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Be a Chorister for a Day
Saturday 12 November, 2.00-6.30
Proven by researchers to be a hugely beneficial activity, singing in a choir is something that anyone can do,
regardless of age, and choristers have been doing it for centuries! Cathedral choristers are trained to read
music, given individual singing and instrumental lessons, and grow in confidence - musically and intellectually
- as they work through the ranks of the choir. Choristers regularly sing live on national radio, record CDs, and
perform to thousands over the Christmas and Easter periods.
The life of a chorister involves far more than singing: the making of close friends with whom you work each
day; many opportunities to play football and cricket with other choirs; termly trips to local attractions such as
climbing centres and bowling; plus international tours, most recently to Budapest and Leipzig.
Why not try it out?
The annual open day gives boys and girls the opportunity to experience the chorister life, from a fun singing
session at the Minster School, through to tea and cake, a chance to watch the choir's DVD, and the
opportunity to sing a service with the Cathedral Choir.
While the children sing, the parents will be offered a tour of the Minster School, an opportunity to meet the
head teacher, and will get to meet current chorister parents to learn about the friendly community of choir
families.
The day begins at the Minster School at 2pm, and concludes in the Minster at 6.30pm. Entry is free, and tea is
provided!
For more information, contact Simon Hogan on adom@southwellminster.org.uk or on 01636 814155 .
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Christmas Collections for
Family Care
Collections at the Minster services between the Midnight Communion and the end of Christmas Day will go
to Family Care. This is a Nottingham-based charity, founded by the Church of England many years ago
under a different name, and supports vulnerable children and families. One of the tasks is to help parents
to adopt children and – where the children have had troubled backgrounds – to support the new parents.
A recent visitor to the Minster said how he and his wife adopted a brother and sister who had faced
traumatic abuse in their early childhood in another part of the UK. Family Care arranged the adoption, and
then helped the children settle into their new home. Our visitor told us, ‘The level of expertise and the care
they continue to provide is exceptional. Everything they told us to do, that we have done, has worked out
well. Family Care helps us to parent the children in a therapeutic way.’
Another project is ‘Sphere’, which supports children and young people up to 18 who have suffered abuse –
emotional, sexual, physical – or who have been battered by the effect of watching abuse between their
parents .
Many charities are having their grants from central funds cut, and our donations can really make a
difference. Find out more from their excellent website. www.familycare-nottingham.org.uk
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Messiah in Southwell
On Monday 19 December 2016 at 7.30pm,
Southwell Minster Chorale will be performing
Handel’s famous oratorio Messiah, alongside
Southwell Minster Chamber ensemble and
soloists Alison Rose, Marta Fontanals-Simmons,
Oliver Johnston and Dingle Yandell, conducted
by Edward Turner.
Every Christmas around the country and around
the western world, performances of Messiah
are a festive fixture, being a favourite with
performers and audiences alike. Handel himself
instituted the annual tradition of performing
Messiah, and at the London premiere of the
work in 1742 King George II was so moved by
the famous ‘Hallelujah’ chorus that he instigated
a standing ovation – a tradition still observed in
contemporary performances of the work.
The soloists for this event are a particularly
impressive line-up – indeed – three of the four
appeared in this year’s BBC Last Night of the
Proms. Soprano Alison Rose will be well-known
to audiences of Southwell Music Festival for her
stunning performances each summer. Alto
Marta Fontanals-Simmons is a recent winner of
the ‘Prix de Lied’ (Concours International de
chant-piano Nadia et Lili Boulanger) and has an
impressive number of operatic roles to date.
Oliver Johnston, the tenor soloist, is a recent
graduate of The Royal Academy Opera
Programme with a similarly extensive range of
operatic roles to his credit. Dingle Yandell, bass
soloist, began his musical career at St Mary’s,
Nottingham, before going on to the Guildhall
School of Music and Drama and later to join the
international award-winning octet, Voces8, as
well as having performed many Oratorio roles.
Founded in 1994, Southwell Minster Chorale is
the Cathedral’s voluntary chamber choir, which
sings a number of services each term. It
comprises up to thirty singers from the
Nottinghamshire area who meet each Friday to
rehearse under the directorship of the current
Acting Assistant Director of Music, Edward
Turner. They celebrated their twentieth
anniversary in 2014 with (among other events) a
performance of Messiah – this year’s event
follows on from the success of the last!
Ed Turner, Assistant Director of Music

Arab snacks at the Palestinian Evening in the Minster in October,
cementing our link with St George’s Jerusalem.
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Contact Information
The Cathedral and Parish Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Southwell
www.southwellminster.org.uk
Dean The Very Revd Nicola Sullivan
The Residence, 3 Vicars’ Court, Southwell, NG25 OHP
Tel: 01636 812593 Email: dean@southwellminster.org.uk
(day off Monday)
Dean’s PA, Minster Diary Secretary & Cathedral IT CoOrdinator Mrs Rachel Doe Tel: 01636 817282
Email: deansPA@southwellminster.org.uk
The Canon Pastor The Revd Canon Nigel Coates
3 Vicars’ Court, Southwell, NG25 OHP
Tel: 01636 817296 Email: nigelcoates@southwellminster.org.uk
(day off Friday)
The Precentor The Revd Canon Jacqui Jones
2 Vicars’ Court, Southwell, NG25 OHP
Tel: 01636 817295 Email: jacquijones@southwellminster.org.uk
(day off Wednesday)
Priest Vicar The Revd Professor Alison Milbank
Tel: 01636 819224 Email: milbankalison@gmail.com

Cathedral Chapter
The Very Revd Nicola Sullivan (The Dean)
Tel: 01636 817282
The Revd Canon Nigel Coates (Canon Pastor)
Tel: 01636 817296
The Revd Canon Jacqui Jones (The Precentor)
Tel: 01636 817295
Mrs Vicky Thorpe (Parish Representative)
Tel: 01636 813222
Mrs Lindy Todd
Dr. Hugh Middleton (Parish Representative)
Mr Richard Vigar Tel: 01636 613655
Mr Peter Gibbins Tel: 01636 831044
The Revd Canon John Bentham Tel: 0115 846 1054
Canon Phil Blinston Tel: 01636 817305
Mrs Caroline Jarvis (Chapter Clerk) Tel: 01636 817285

Readers
Mrs Jenny Derbyshire Tel: 01636 814363
Canon Angela Ashwin (Hon) Tel: 01636 813975
Email: angela.ashwin@gmail.com

Music Foundation
Mr Simon Hogan (Acting Director of Music)
Tel: 01636 814155 Email: adom@southwellminster.org.uk
Miss Jasmine Oakes (Liturgy & Music Assistant) Tel: 01636
817280
Email: litmus@southwellminster.org.uk
Mr Edward Turner ((Acting Assistant Director of Music)
Tel: 01636 814155
Email: organscholar@southwellminster.org.uk

The Minster Centre
Church Street, Southwell, NG25 OHD
Mrs Caroline Jarvis (Chapter Clerk)
Tel: 01636 817285 Email: administrator@southwellminster.org.uk
Mr Roger Harvey (Hon. Assistant Chapter Clerk) Tel 01636
817285
Mrs Kathryn Anderson (Marketing & Publications Officer)
Tel: 01636 817284 Email: marketing@southwellminster.org.uk

Mr John Briggs (Archbishop’s Palace Marketing & Events
HLF) Tel: 01636 812649 Ext 214 Email:
john.briggs@southwellminster.org.uk
Miss Jess Breame Events Email:
events@southwellminster.org.uk
Mrs Andrea Pritchard (Finance Officer inc. Gift Aid)
Tel: 01636 819027 Email: financeofficer@southwellminster.org.uk
Mrs Angela Walters (Accounts Officer)
Tel: 01636 819027 Email: angela@southwellminster.org.uk

The Minster Office
Mrs Nikki Smith (Minster Office Assistant & Canon Pastor’s
PA) Tel: 01636 812649
Email: nikki@southwellminster.org.uk

Cathedral Education Department
The Revd Matthew Askey (Southwell Minster School Chaplain) Tel: 01636 817298
Email: chaplain@southwellminster.org.uk
The Revd Professor Alison Milbank Priest Vicar
Email: milbankalison@gmail.com
Mrs Diana Ives (Education Officer)
Tel: 01636 817993 Email: tt@southwellminster.org.uk/
childrenseducation@southwellminster.org.uk
Mrs Donna Selby (Education Assistant,
HLF Archbishop’s Palace) Tel: 01636 817993
Email: donna@southwellminster.org.uk
Mr Matt Hustwayte (Education Assistant)
Tel: 01636 817993

Minster Libraries
Mrs Christine Whitehouse (Librarian Historic)
Tel: 0115 9663469 Email: library@southwellminster.org.uk
Mr John Sheppard (Asst Librarian Historic)
Tel: 01636 815108 Email: jsheppard24@btinternet.com
(Librarian Theological—vacant )
Tel: c/o The Minster Centre Tel: 01636 812649

Vergers
Mr Andrew Todd (Head Verger) Tel: 01636 817290 Email:
headverger@southwellminster.org.uk
Mr Michael Tawn (Deputy)
Mr Kenny Nairn, Mr Nick Turner and Mr Andy Gill

Estates Management and Gardening
Liam Bagguley (Gardener)
Tel: 07944 630685 Email: gardener@southwellminster.org.uk
Mr Charles Leggatt (Hon. Curator, Palace & Education Garden)
Tel: 01636 817283 Email: charles@southwellminster.org.uk

Information Desk
Mrs Margaret Waddington c/o The Minster Centre
Tel: 01636 812649

Cathedral Shop
Miss Amy Rodgers (Manager) Tel: 01636 812933 Email: cathedralshop@hotmail.co.uk
Mrs Nicola Rush (Assistant Manager) Tel: 01636 812933 Email:
cathedralshop@hotmail.co.uk
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Mr Shaun Boney Tel: 01636 830178
Email: shaun2boney@aol.com
Healing Group, Churches Together
Mrs Bobby Craik c/o The Minster Centre
Tel: 01636 812649
House Groups Mr Patrick Sills Tel: 01636 815173
Email: patricksills18@gmail.com
Justice Action Group Mr Patrick Sills
Tel: 01636 815173 Email: patricksills18@gmail.com
Minster Social Committee Mr Andy Arrowsmith
Tel: 01636 812908
Minster Tours Mrs Christine Bowering Tel: 01636 816995
Email: Christine.bowering3@gmail.com
Mission Partnership Group Canon Vincent Ashwin
Tel: 01636 813975 Email: vincentashwin@tiscali.co.uk
Mothers Union Mrs Jenny Hodson c/o The Minster Centre
Tel: 01636 812649
Needlework Guild Mrs Liz Turner Tel: 01636 812250
Email: turnerelizabeth345@gmail.com
Potwell Dyke Grasslands Action Group Mr Malcolm Rose
Tel: 01636 813074 Email: mal@clara.net
Sacrista Prebend Book Group Mr David Smith Tel: 01636
812215
Shrinking the Footprint Mr Brian Ayling
Email: aylingassoc@aol.com
Silence & Meditation Group Mrs Elizabeth Yule Tel: 01636
815311
Southwell Churches Together Ladies Choir
Mrs Gwen Bragg Tel: 01636 812527 Email: g.bragg@virgin.net
Southwell Churches Together
Chairman: Dr Frank McKenzie Email fjmcknz@gmail.com
Website: www.southwellchurchestogether.org.uk
Southwell Minster Choir Association (SMCA)
Mr Michael Davidson Tel 01636 813840
Email: m.d46@btinternet.com
Southwell/Jerusalem Link Group
Dr Hugh Middleton
Email: Hugh.Middleton@nottingham.ac.uk
Steeplepeople
Mrs Vicki Loughton Tel: 01636 813248
Email: vickiloughton@hotmail.com
Stewardship Officer and Electoral Roll Officer
Mr Malcolm Rose Tel: 01636 813074 Email: mal@clara.net
Sunday Morning Coffee
Mrs Jill Arrowsmith Tel: 01636 812908
Email: amarrowsmith@btinternet.com

Churchwardens/Sidesmen
Mr Tony Dykes Tel: 01636 918291
Email: tony.dykes@virgin.net
Mr David Jones Email: dave.jones01@btinternet.com
Mr Stephen Littlewood Tel: 01636 812494
Email: stephenlittlewood@hotmail.co.uk
Mrs Lindy Todd Email: lindytodd2015@gmail.com
Mr Graeme Hocking (Deputy) Tel: 01636 812903
Email: graeme.hocking@btinternet.com
Mr Chris Richardson Inventory Officer Tel: 01636 812651
Email: chrisnjan804@btinternet.com

Safeguarding Officer
The Revd Canon Nigel Coates Tel: 01636 817296

Minster Refectory
Mr Dwight and Mrs Katie Griffin,
Manager Mrs Aileen Harrison Tel: 01636 815691

Sacrista Prebend Retreat House
The Revd Erika Kirk (House Warden)
Mr Andrew Gregory (House Bursar)
Tel: 01636 816833; Mob: 07794 154816
Email: sacrista_prebend@btinternet.com
Website - www.sacristaprebend.wordpress.com

Minster help Line (Pastoral Committee)
Mrs Gwen Bragg
Tel: 01636 812527 Email: g.bragg@virgin.net
Miss Hilda Hutchinson
Tel: 01636 813136

Website
Mrs Rachel Doe
Tel: 01636 817282
Email: deansPA@southwellminster.org.uk

Southwell Leaves

The Minster’s magazine
Dr Hugh Middleton Convenor of editorial group
Email: Hugh.Middleton@nottingham.ac.uk

Southwell Events
Mrs Honor Dunkley (Southwell events Co-Coordinator)
Tel: 01636 819038 Email: info@southwellevents.com
Website: www.southwellevents.com

Minster Organisations and Groups
(in alphabetical order)
Bell Captain/Bell Ringers
Mr Trevor Bryan Email: trev.bryan@gmail.com
Children’s Church
Father Matthew Askey Tel: 01636 817298
Christian Aid Minster rep
Mrs Val Cleworth Tel: 01636 819357
Faith and Light
Mr Tony Dykes 01636 918291
and Lee Harbour 01636 813805
Flower Guild
Mrs Barbara Green Tel: 01636 812709
Email: barbarafgreen@dsl.pipex.com
Friends of Southwell Cathedral
Mrs Alison Salter (Secretary) Tel: 01636 830373
Email: ajsalterbleasby@btinternet.com
Guild of Minster Servers
Mrs Jill Arrowsmith Tel: 01636 812908
Guild of Minster Stewards

One of a new range of postcards now
available from the Minster Shop.
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If you are interested in submitting an
article for consideration for the next issue
please email your offering to Hugh
Middleton,
Hugh.Middleton@nottingham.ac.uk

This issue has been produced and printed
by
Jubilate Communications CIC
office@jubilatecic.co.uk

